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SIMPLIFYING MARKET SYSTEMS
Leveraging Public-Private Development Partnerships (PPDPs) and a market systems approach for sustainable sanitation service delivery
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3 SECTORS: PUBLIC, CIVIL SOCIETY & PRIVATE
Each sector has unique strengths and opportunities that can overcome the challenges of the 
other sectors. Additionally, each of these sectors have layers at the national/macro, 
regional/meso and local/micro levels for increased coherence and integration. The PPDP 
approach is the thread that ties these levels together, connecting on-the-ground local experience 
and solutions with national-level policies and regulations.
● 359 local level public or civil society initiatives promoting sanitation products and services
● 1,393 supply chain actors are selling, producing and installing improved sanitation

3 OUTPUTS: DEMAND, SUPPLY & SUPPORT
The demand of improved products and services, supply of improved products and 
services, and lastly support of the market through policies, regulations and other 
supporting functions align with a market development approach. 
● Over USD 1.4 million invested by rural households in improved sanitation
● Over 90,000 latrines sold under the PPDP scheme 
● National SanMark Guidelines drafted

Sanitation Marketing Systems (SanMarkS) in Bangladesh is funded by SDC and implemented by 
DPHE (Government of Bangladesh), iDE and Unicef. The program partners are collaborating 
through PPDPs with national and international private sector sanitation firms to create lasting 
impact. This approach won the P3 Impact Award in 2017 at the Concordia Summit.

PPDPs → partnerships fostered through shared values between the public 
sector, private sector and development partners.

platforms → physical or virtual networks of stakeholders with a common 
goal; tea chats, workshops, trainings, working groups, conferences and more

This framework was successfully piloted in the 
SanMarkS program in Bangladesh and can be used 
to create synergy between PPDPs and a market 
systems approach. This framework clarifies sector 
roles, harmonizes output pathways, and creates 
agreement on outcome goals.

3 OUTCOMES: SCALE, SUSTAINABILITY & SOCIAL WELFARE 

These outcomes rely on a market development approach and engagement with the three sectors. This triad 
of outcomes speaks to an inclusive approach that is able to sustain a national delivery model of improved 
products and services. 
● Over 385,000 people are using newly using improved latrines including 161,000 poor (under USD 1.25/day) and over 

82,500 disadvantaged (hard to reach or vulnerable)
● 100% of supply chain actors in Rajshahi district have continued with improved practices after the project phase-out pilot
● Over $286,000 spent by the public sector and civil society through smart subsidies for the poor and disadvantaged

A FRAMEWORK 
TO ADDRESS 
FRAGMENTED 
MARKET 
SYSTEMS 

While the structure of iDE’s PPDPs may at first glance mirror existing 
sectoral coordination efforts —through informal tea chats, workshops, panel 
discussion and working group discussions— the rising autonomy of a 
resilient sanitation market system in Bangladesh is proof that this strategy is 
different. These PPDPs are not a set of activities, but rather an approach to 
bridge the gap between the expertise and practical knowledge of local 
entrepreneurs and stakeholders and national policy-makers and 
influencers.In this manner no one is a token actor, but participants are 
respected and engaged for the value they add. While incredibly simple, the 
3x3x3 framework creates a shared language and systemic method to 
jumpstart a market system that bridges the 8 million household gap between 
public sector WASH provision and private sector profit driven sales. 
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